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September 10, 1945

pr. John Scudder
fhe presbyterian pospital
622 W. 168th street
New york 32, yew york

Dear Joha;

1 got your note concerning the American College. any thanks for your
letter of regoamendation.

During the past three years we have seen twelve of the sixteen active
regione of the College, sounding their attitude on the admission of yegroes;
and last year in a conference with pr. Goller, Ghairman of the recently re-
vamped Committees on admissions, ¢ offered ay services ae a guinea pig when
and if a test of the college was to be made,

uy first complaint against the College, of course, is, and hae been,
ite bigotry; but probably a larger complaint would be that its admission re-
quirements are too 11]-defined and ite standards too low for any institution
which pretends to be representative of the best of american surgery. wy con-
tact with both the Canadians and the gpritich has made it manifestly clear that
they consider the American Qollege of Surgeons to some degree a social organi.
sation whose scholastic and professional requirements, therefore, are purely
secondary.

ta my Giscussions with pr. coller 3 suggested that there should be soas
sort of examination; as a matter of fact, my own feeling is that the american
College would enhanee ite own statue dy accepting only candidates who have
successfully paseed specialty Certifying pearde ia surgery and then have prac-
ticed that specialty with distinction, ☁or at least satisfactorily, for a
period of from three to five years.

We have atteapted to stay out of the regent discussions concerning the
admigaign.of Negrees originating in yew york ¢ity because we did not feel that
we could honestly go to bat for the men whe were bringing the pressure for ad.
mission. there are, however, dosens of very capable, well-trained wegro surg-
eone who can easily meet all requirenents and whe would be an honor to any
organivatics, 2 hope thas they will apply and are accep ted.
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rt hope that the difficalty which floored you on your trip bask from
China has all cleared up by this time and that you are going full-blast again.

1 had hoped to get up there before the summer wat ever just to keep the
feel of the place, but things have gone on so rapidly that it has not been pos-
sible. one class graduated lest friday, and another will enter the last of
this month so that there has been very little respite.

Give my best to pb. VV. and wary. Lenore says hello to everybody.

Again, many thanks, Best good wishes.

Binserely yours,

CRD:e¥


